Birch and Tulip Class Home Learning Challenges for 14th May
Hello Year 1,
Did you answer the maths challenge on the last Home Learning and send us the answer?
Which class will get most answers sent in? We will tell you on Monday! This time …

In English – Can you write rhyming sentences? E.g. I saw a mouse in my house. There’s a
train in the rain. If you want, you can add a picture of your sentence.
Challenge: Make your sentences even better by adding adjectives. There’s a slow, red train in
the pouring rain.
(Parents: If your child finds it difficult to think of rhyming words, you can help them by
picking a simple word and making a rhyming string together by suggesting different sounds
to put at the beginning e.g. boat, coat, goat, float.)

In Maths – Keep practising adding up coins. Draw round some coins to make a coin
caterpillar or a coin person. Write the values on each coin. Now add them together.

Top tip – Add the 10s first.

2p + 10p + 10p + 1p

+1p + 5p

=

Challenge: Make a picture that adds up to 20p, 50p or £1.

In Topic – Use what you know about plants to design your own. You can draw or paint it,
or make it out of coloured paper. What shape and colour will the flower be? Will there be
one or more flowers on your plant? Think about the shape of the leaves. Is the stem thin or
thick; smooth or hairy? Now decide if your plant has one thick root like a dandelion or lots of
thin roots like our bean plants. Label the parts of your plant. Finally give your plant a name!
Challenge: Can you think of the names of 6 different plants you have seen?
Extra activities.
If you like singing, try Hannah’s video on the school website.
If you like learning football skills, try https://www.wearesportbox.com/small-group-videos/
Keep up the good work and stay safe and well.
Love from,
Mrs Vitty and Miss Trayer

